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LOUISIANA (WATER ) IRIS

Beautiful, evergreen perennial evergreen water-loving plants.

Excellent cut flowers for vase and floral arts.

Good bloom life.

Perfect for that problem weed zone and a great pond plant.

Looks fabulous all year, and flowers generally in October.

Louisiana Iris will flower on just receiving rain water, but flower stem lengths and plant heights

are reduced, when water is not regularly received by these beautiful iris.

Cultural notes are supplied with all plants purchased.

ALL PLANTS SUPPLIED BARE-ROOTED

All Loisiana Iris are $7.00 each, unless priced differently on the webpage, plus

postage and handling.

VARIETY DESCRIPTION

BIG EASY               Luminous fuchsia with large gold signals.

BOB WARD                 Softest violet -pink , near white.

BYRON BAY                           Brilliant blue on opening, fading to lavender for flower duration.

CAJUN CAPERS                        Orchid tones washed in cajun

C'EST CI BON              Violet with white ray pattern

CHARGE D'AFFAIRE      Light plum on standards, darker on falls, green styles, purple-tipped with

yellow signals.

COLORIFIC             White standards, falls rose pink

CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE               Magenta plum-violet

COUPE DE GRACE             Dark wine orchid with veining, yellow signals            $10.00

COUPE DE VILLE                  Light and copper rose with yellow -green signals

CYCLAMINT               Deepest of pinks, gold signals

DAZZLING STAR                Magenta pink, edged cream. Yellow green signals          $10.00

DELTA DOVE             White. Blue radiating lines, gold signals

DELTA TWILIGHT                Lilac-blue, style arms green

DURAL WHITE BUTTERFLY            Magnificent pure white. Award winning iris           $10.00

EVEN-HANDED              Milky-violet with green spear signals

EXTRAORDINAIRE                Blue-purple with a red casting and lime-green signals

FAIT ACCOMPLI                     Rose pink with veining, yellow green signals

FESTIVE DREAM                  Rose bi-tone with narrow buff rim on falls

FLIGHT OF FANTASY           Fabulous violet-blue iris 



GATE CRASHER                 Luminous fuchsia with large gold signals $10.00

GENTLEMAN               Cordovan red-brown $10.00

GOOD DOCTOR                 Pure white,  styles are green. Musky fragrance

HAIL MARY                   Terracotta-red self with yellow steeple signals, ruffled           $10.00

HIGH FLYING                    Medium blue with small light yellow signals

INNER BEAUTY                    Beautiful violet with veining, light styles and gold signals

JERI                             Deep burgundy-purple that looks like sheer velvet

KOORAWATHA                 Ruffled rich yellow with substance              $10.00

LAKE QUACHITA                 Light blue, low-growing variety

NOW AND FOREVER            Soft lavender with white rim and veining. Style arms soft lime green.

PAMELA CAMERON               A delightful array of autumn shades. Just lovely.

PATIENT REWARD          Clear pink, good grower.

PEACHES AND WINE         Pink-peach standards, red falls & lime yellow signal   $10.00

PRIX D'ELEGANCE   Ruffled soft pink

PROFESSOR BARBARA         Medium yellow with a green cast

PROFESSOR FRITCHIE      Medium yellow with a faint blue cast

RAJIN CAJUN                  Burgundy-violet with canary yellow signals

RAVING BEAUTY      Smooth grape-purple, lighter style arms, green signals

SEXTET                     Lovely light pink washed with white

SINFONIETTA           Beautiful light blue self with very little signal noticeable

SPRING WELCOME       Lightest lemom yellow, lightly veined flowers

STAR POWER               Huge, royal purple, crepe textured blooms

STOP AND GO                    Rosy buff pink with yellow, popular   $10.00

SURE BET                         Velvety red purple, near black in centre

TANTRA                   Light orchid standards, falls are muted grape, yellow signals    $10.00

TOP NOTCH       Terracotta red self. Excellent quality iris    $10.00

TRIONFO                      Rich orchid purple self

TRUE REWARD             Purple violet, falls light edged. Signals green gold    $10.00

WHITE HEAVEN           White self, minimal yellow signals.  Lovely form.

OTHER WATER LOVING IRIS

PSEUDOCORUS IRIS 'ROY DAVIDSON'   A semi dormant, vigorous and desirable pond or garden plant.

Strong yellow with a black ray pattern, darker at haft.

VIRGINIA IRIS  Violet.      A prolific iris with purple based foliage, which goes dormant in Winter.


